Skincare special

‘We’re LOVING the SKIN we’re in’

Three women talk
about the conditions that
have challenged them,
the experts they have
turned to and the
solutions they use to
keep skin and confidence
on an even keel
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‘Speaking to an expert gave me
the confidence I needed’
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An unexpected rosacea diagnosis led to a
complete skincare overhaul for stylist Nicola Rose.
I’ve never paid much attention to my skin. I’ve
dabbled with various products and treatments but
would always return to my default soap and water
routine, which seemed to work for me. But in my
late 30s, I noticed that the skin of my nose was
bumpy with pimple-like spots, and would flare up
and become worryingly red throughout the day.
I was paranoid about what other people thought.
I’d constantly be checking mirrors and probably
drew more attention to it with my endless fussing.
It’s like wearing a tight pair of trousers and
repeatedly pulling your top down; nobody else
would notice but the fidgeting highlights it.
I avoided addressing the issue, but when my cheeks
became red and blotchy, too, I decided to seek help.
An appointment with a dermatologist opened
my eyes. I didn’t want to believe anything was
wrong, but when Dr Stefanie Williams (who’d been
recommended to me by a colleague) diagnosed the
inflammatory condition of rosacea, I was shocked.
Although my case is considered a mild one, it does
need attention to prevent it becoming worse.
Dr Williams explained that I could manage and
reduce the symptoms but would need a new
approach to skincare and to make lifestyle
changes, such as avoiding redness-triggering
hot baths, spicy foods and red wine.
A six-month regime of antibiotics, laser treatment
and prescription creams brought my rosacea
under control. I was so happy I didn’t have to
worry about red, bumpy skin any more, but my

overconfidence was my downfall. I went off-piste
with my skincare and all the symptoms I’d worked
so hard to get rid of came flooding back, meaning
I had to go back to using my prescription creams.
My routine now has to be consistent and simple.
I’ve upgraded my soap and water for IS Clinical
Cleansing Complex [7], £36, which I absolutely
adore as it’s so light and refreshing. When my
prescription creams are finished, I’ll use a gentle,
fragrance-free serum, such as Bioderma Sensibio
AR [5], £16, followed by a high-factor sunscreen.
I like the consistency and non-shiny finish
of Heliocare 360˚ Gel Oil-Free SPF 50 [4], £31,
and SkinCeuticals Sheer Mineral UV Defense
SPF50 Sunscreen Protection [3], £41. At night,
Bioderma Sensibio Rich, £15, sinks in beautifully.
When it comes to make-up, I know what works
for me. Most of the time I can get away with a
lightweight formula, such as Suqqu Nude Wear
Liquid EX Foundation [2], £48, but if I need more
coverage, IT Cosmetics Your Skin But Better
CC+ Cream SPF50 [1], £32.50, is ideal.
Blushers with pink or red pigments are not for me.
But Sisley Phyto-Blush Twist N°3 in Papaya [6],
£44, adds a pretty wash of colour that doesn’t
fight with any redness.
Being open about rosacea is a big part of my
skincare journey. I’ll probably always be conscious
about my skin, but I’ve met so many women
who have the same condition that I feel like
I’m part of a very kind and caring community.
 Find Dr Stefanie Williams at Eudelo Dermatology
& Skin Wellbeing (eudelo.com)
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‘I’m making time to invest in me’

GH writer Arielle Tchiprout tackles her skin-picking
disorder (otherwise known as dermatillomania) with
behavioural techniques, and finds joy in make-up.
I’ve always found popping spots satisfying, but things
started getting out of hand six years ago. I was becoming
more interested in make-up and with that came an obsession
with ‘imperfections’. Scratching at blemishes, blackheads and
bumps is now a habit that creates scars and inflammation; I’m
aware I’m damaging my skin, but it’s incredibly hard to control.
Dermatillomania is related to obsessive compulsive disorder
(OCD). It’s a compulsive behaviour linked to
anxiety. I’ll do it absentmindedly when bored
but will also go to a mirror and search for
something to pop. There’s a brief sense of
relief, followed by feelings of shame and guilt.
My picking got worse during the pandemic.
I posted about my skin picking on Instagram
and was amazed by the women who contacted
me to say they were struggling, too. Compulsive
tendencies can increase during periods of stress,
so if someone was picking before, they have
probably been doing it a lot more recently.
I booked a virtual appointment with a consultant dermatologist
in the second lockdown. Dr Alia Ahmed is one of a few UK
derms who specialise in ‘psychodermatology’, an emerging
field that combines medical treatment and psychological
techniques. There’s been an increase in demand recently, which
helped me realise that while compulsive behaviours like skin
picking are stigmatised, they’re actually very common.
As advised by Dr Ahmed, I’m trying to replace picking with
other behaviours. She recommended moisturising my hands,

drinking water or keeping my fists clenched for 15 seconds.
She also suggested I keep a journal to pinpoint the occasions
my picking gets worse. I’ve noticed that I do it most when I’m
in the bathroom in the mornings and evenings, so I’m making
a conscious effort not to linger there during these times.
Self-care reminds me that I want my skin to get better.
Kate Somerville DeliKate Recovery Cream [3], £69, is
gentle, soothing and great for inflammation. Sol de Janeiro
Brazilian Touch Hand Cream [6], £15, smells delicious, and
I swear by This Works Deep Sleep Pillow Spray [4], £19.50,
with lavender, bergamot and lemongrass oils.
I wear high-coverage concealer when I go out.
My bumps and scars protrude, so I need a thick
one; Tarte Shape Tape Concealer [7], £20,
doesn’t budge. For full-coverage foundation,
I go for Estée Lauder Double Wear [5], £34.50.
I still love highlighter, bronzer and blush. They
accentuate the bumps but I wear them anyway;
I don’t want the dermatillomania to take the joy
out of my make-up! Clinique Cheek Pop in
Peach Pop [1], £17; Benefit Hoola Bronzer [2],
£27.50; and Becca Shimmering Skin Perfector
in C-Pop, £30, are great confidence-boosters.
The picking that I don’t know I’m doing is the hardest to
treat. Further treatment could include habit-reversal training
and a broader talking therapy to get to the root of the issue.
Until then, it’s helped to talk openly about it with friends
and family and even on social media. It feels a lot less lonely
when you realise that you’re not ‘abnormal’ and that lots
of people have similar struggles.
 Find Dr Alia Ahmed at thepsychodermatologist.com
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‘Talking makes it feel less lonely’

For make-up artist Caroline Barnes, the patchy
skin caused by UV damage in her 20s is something
she’s trying to make peace with.
My pigmentation problems started with a solitary
brown blemish on my cheek eight years ago. Then
freckle-like blotches and dark spots appeared on my
forehead and temples. I know there’s more to come
as I’ve had a VISIA analysis with a UV camera, which
records what’s happening under the surface of the
skin. There’s a lot of discoloration that’s not yet visible.
I’m sure the initial damage happened in my 20s. I had
acne and was prescribed Roaccutane (vitamin
A medication) by my doctor, but was
also told that burning my face in the sun
and letting my skin peel would speed
up the healing process. Looking back,
it was such terrible advice! It’s now
recognised that Roaccutane makes skin
more sensitive to sunlight… and that sun
damage causes discoloration later in life.
Pigmentation brings back the
self-conciousness I struggled with
when I had acne. As a make-up artist,
my face is my business card. I’m slowly
trying to change my mindset, but I do have
the occasional wobble. I tell myself that my
skin might look lived in but it’s still lovely.
I use demi-matte velvety foundations to cover and
conceal. Shiseido Synchro Skin Self-Refreshing
Foundation [1], £39, is so light but leaves my skin
looking beautifully even. On off-duty days, I massage
in Sculpted by Aimee Connolly Beauty Base Primer
[10], £23, then lightly pat NARS Soft Matte Complete

Concealer [4], £24, over speckled areas; it acts like
a skin retoucher and makes pigmentation vanish.
Using bold colour to emphasise another feature is a
great distraction technique. My go-tos are Pat McGrath
Matte Trance Lipstick in Obsessed! [9], £36, and Max
Factor Colour Elixir Lipstick in Pink Brandy [7], £8.99.
I’ve invested in clinical treatments to shift the most
stubborn patches. I had a series of laser facials with
Debbie Thomas at her London clinic. After each
session my skin looked immediately fresher, but
the individual dark spots took longer to fade.
Pigmentation is hard to keep on top of. I’ll continue
with laser therapy and maintain the
results with skincare. I have a targeted
routine of acid-based exfoliators and
brightening vitamin C; currently Drunk
Elephant T.L.C. Sukari Babyfacial [3],
£67, and Garden Of Wisdom Vitamin C
23% Serum & Ferulic Acid [2], £10.
The investment I’ve made means I’m
paranoid about the sun. Daily sunscreen
is non-negotiable; both SVR Sun Secure
SPF50+ Creme [6], £16.50, and Murad
City Skin Age Defense Broad Spectrum
SPF 50 [5], £60, are a dream to apply. I also carry
La Roche-Posay Anthelios Invisible Mist SPF50 [8],
£14, with me so I can top up my protection.
After two years of dedication, my pigmentation
is about 50% better. I know that I’ll be dealing
with patchy skin for ever, but when all is said and
done, I’m still getting the opportunity to age!
 Find Debbie Thomas at The D Thomas Clinic
(dthomas.com)
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